MATERIAL AND METHODS
The goal of this paper is classification and analysis of the internal environment factor of the company Delta Pekárny using the value chain principle. Porter's value chain defines and describes the activities which are different in a particular company and which have an influence on the company profit.
Porter differentiates the following activities of the value chain (Figure 1 ): 1. Primary activities among which there belong the inbound logistics, production and operations, outbound logistics, marketing and sales, and services. 2. Secondary (supportive) activities which include the processes of creation of organization and management structure of an organization, human resources management, technical development and procurement (supplying).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Delta Group
The Delta Group ranks among the most significant entities in the Czech food processing industry and it is number one baking company on the Czech market of fresh, long-shelf-life and frozen bakery products. Delta Group is formed into three divisions according to the type of products -fresh products division, frozen products division and long-shelf-life products division.
Fresh Products division is the priority of the business activities of the company. Production and distribution of fresh bakery products come from eleven own production plants located in the whole territory of the Czech Republic. More than 7000 sales points, where the fresh bakery products under the DELTA PEKÁRNY trade mark are delivered daily. The division Fresh Products offer to its large number of customers a choice of its wide range of fresh products for all occasions. Except the basic range as breads, rolls, donuts, turnovers and tea-cakes, it offers local regional specialties typical for particular areas such as Walachian "frgál" (tart), from the Chodsko and bread from Sušice etc.
Delta Frozen Products division was established to market demands and the system of "BAKE-OFF" baking of frozen bakery products directly in the shops or in home is used here. Its range includes frozen breads, white and brown baguettes, sweet and savoury products of puff pastry and products of Danish pastry. DELTA started to extend actively the production of long-self-life bakery products in 1999 because of the market demand represented mainly by the largest business partners -big international retail chains, which want to sell the complete product line from one supplier. At the moment, the product range consists of Swiss rolls, biscuits and cookies with prolonged shelf life. (Porter 1996) and awards excellent quality food products only. The silver medal goes to "makovka" from the Nymburk bakery of Delta, bronze medals to "kaisers" from the Delta Frozen Products and to "raisin cakes" from the Harry's Delta, Strakonice production. The Delta Frozen Products, a subsidiary of the Delta Pekárny a.s., became a member of the elite group of the best managed and most modern companies in Europe. After being awarded the HACCP certificate, the company received the prestigious BRC (British Retail Corporation) 
Delta Pekárny a.s.
Delta Pekárny a.s. is the leading company of the Delta Group. The priorities of the business strategy in of the DELTA PEKÁRNY is production and distribution of fresh bakery products from eleven own production plants located in the whole territory of the Czech Republic. The Delta Pekárny sold 109.5 thousand tons of fresh pastry in 2003 which means the increase by 267 tons compared to the year before. Sales revenues in the division of fresh pastry increased on year by CZK 39.5 milion to CZK 2 256 bilion. In December 2003, the record-high monthly sales (over 10 thousand tons of pastry) were registered. The Delta employees represent the most precious capital of the company. agers into competitor company is a major weakness of the personal strategy. Because the Delta Pekárny keeps growing, there was the need to centralize many activities. All cities including Slovakia were interconnected by the WAN and the NAVISION system was implemented. In 2003, the Delta Pekárny signed partnership contract with Microsoft Business Solutions and the whole communication network was modernized.
Because the Czech Republic entered the EU, the bakery brand must accept new laws and rules, the top management of the company decided to enter the Business Group of Bakers and Confectioners to commit its experience, skills and knowledge and to help with lobbing for the bakery brand in 2004.
The New majority shareholders, the United Bakeries Luxembourg S.A. Company, presented themselves at the General Meeting; this Company has gained 94.61 percent of shares. Change of the shareholder structure does not concern the Company management nor the Company employees.
In 2004, the Delta Pekárny was given a fine by the antitrust authority, within the scope of cartel agreement between the Delta Pekárny, the Odkolek and the Penam companies. This fine was maximal -CZK 300 thousand.
The Office for the Protection of Competition (ÚOHS) gave a fine of 120 millions CZK to the three bakeries Delta, Odkolek and Penam for the agreement of increasing pastries' prices in 2003. For the Delta Pekárny, the fine was CZK 55 million, but it appealed against this decision, and the office did not submit the final decision, yet.
Main strengths of the DELTA Group: -clear visions and goals of the group -forming an alliance of the DELTA -large share in the Czech and Slovak market -being number one baking company in the Czech market of bakery products -large product offer (600 items) -producing basic range and local and regional specialties typical for particular areas -associating eleven industrial bakeries -supplying more than 7000 sales points -being a member of Business group of bakers and confectioners -personal policy -using the WAN and NAVISION system -own web pages -activities in Slovakia, Poland and Hungary -export to foreign countries -improving image of the Delta brand -established tradition -keeping eye on up-to-date trends and reflecting these in its activities -financial results.
Main weaknesses of the DELTA Group: -separation of the Delta Mlýny from the DELTA Group -problems with cartel agreement, threat of the fines -leave of two executive managers
CONCLUSION
From the viewpoint of competition, value is the amount buyers are willing to pay for what a firm offers them. A firm is profitable if the value it commands exceeds the costs involved in creating the product. Creating value for buyers that exceeds the costs of doing so is the goal of any strategy. The value chain is the basic instrument for the recognition and determination of competitive advantage and for finding the way to create and to keep it.
In the Delta Pekárny, all the categories of primary activities are presented. For competitive advantage of a bakery brand the most important are operations, activities associated with distributing the products (delivery vehicles operation, order processing, scheduling) and marketing (advertising, promotion, quoting) and sales (channel selection, pricing).
The competitive advantage was achieved in every category of secondary activities. For procurement, a typical activity is connecting corn mills and bakeries. The costs of procurement activities themselves usually represent a small portion of total costs, but a large impact to competitive advantage has its influence to quality and methods and ways of purchasing. the Delta Pekárny achieved competitive advantage in section of technology development too. This company modernizes the old operations, it uses a new technology in producing and in information and communication too. The average monthly wages in baking are very low (CZK 11.425 in 2003) , but the company increases wages and the competency of employees every year. The infrastructure of the company supports the entire chain. Not only the image and credit of top management, but also the company's vision, credo and goals stabilize its position in the market. Within each category of primary and secondary activities, quality plays a very important role, but the costs of quality assurance are very large.
The characteristics and analysis of the internal environment of the Delta Pekárny proved that it is the most significant entity in the Czech food processing industry. It generates profits, keeps an eye on new trends and comes up with product range innovations. It is focusing on quality of its products and on the changes of consumers demand.
